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Marion B. Sulzberger left a great legacy to The Society for Investigative Dermato logy . Not only did he 
sit down one fine June day at the Hotel Dennis in Atlant ic City, 1937, to sign t he founding charter for 
our Society, but surely it was his will and driving force t hat fo rmulated our mandate- to give presentations 
and publish reports having a "special emphasis on investigative work as cont rasted with purely cl inical 
reports," so that Dermatology could attain its "meri ted high position among medical specialt ies. " For the 
next fo rty years he sat in the front row at each Annual Meeting to ensure that by deportment and deed 
we lived up to these high expectations. In addi t ion, he served as editor of the Journal from its inception 
unt il 1948 and with a firm hand made certain this t1edgling organization found its place in the sun . He 
was a prolific wri ter as well , but assiduously rewrote each paper many times; he va lued and demanded 
clearness and simplicity in t hought and communication . Almost 10 percent of his 438 scientific publica-
t ions appeared in The J ournal of Investigative Dermatology. In 1950 he was elected t he twelft h P resident 
of t he Society and among t he many profound remarks he made at his inaugural address, the following 
have poignancy even today. 
Wit hout seeming pretent ious he chose to recount some lessons he had learned about that natural urge 
of the inquisit ive mind- to investigate. While recognizing the value of "intrinsic" investigator-init iated 
ideas, he was more taken wit h "ext rinsic inspirations, stimuli and opportuni t ies" t hat certainly come 
fro m within Dermatology itself, "the sources of ideas are so vigorous and mani fo ld , the questions so 
pressing and apparent, t hat no average student . .. can fa il to be inspired and to fi nd a great wealth of 
problems." On des ign and execut ion of experiments, he felt a cri t ical reading of the li terature was 
necessary but admonishes "do not read too much," and experimental design should be simple-"make 
sure no more t han one variable is int roduced" and "no proxies." One must do t he experiments oneself in 
order to get t he most out of resul ts! Finally he into ned, "experimental resul ts usually become of value 
only afte r they have been evaluated and communicated<' He suggested, "begin the report with clear, 
precise and generously highlighted statements as to previous work ." "Distinguish what is known fro m 
your cont ribution. " Eschew the "fu zzy and ambiguous" as suspect. Rewrite and change t he paper or talk 
"unt il t here is no chance of being misunderstood or misinterpreted. " A marvelous credo fo r t he young 
investigator. And on the quali t ies of a creative scient ist, he listed "burning curiosity and imagination, 
clarity of mind, conscientiousness, tenacity and honesty." F rom beginning to end these ideas and concepts 
glowed bright ly in Sul zberger 's mind and illuminated t he path for all to follow. 
It was no mere chance or act of fate that propelled Sulzberger to the forefront of Investigative 
Dermatology in the United States. He was born of a brilliant and supe~ior intellect and had an abiding 
interest in all t hings, great and small. And he had the energy and persistence to follow t hrough on t he 
most minute of details. He epi tomized t he best, most desirable quali t ies of the cl inical investigator and 
t hese were reinforced and enhanced by his experiences in Europe, where he went to medical school and 
took his dermatologic t raining. From the turn of the century t he major dermatologic centers of Europe 
had shed t he purely clinica l mant le and had adopted a research mode to investigate in innovative ways 
the pathogenesis and etiology of cutaneous disease. Allergy and immunology were in t heir infancy and 
Sulzberger was exposed to t he brightest , most original t hinkers of t he t ime. He matched wits with the 
masters and came away a winner. He returned to New York in the early 1930s and quickly established 
himself at the center of intellectual medical thought in New York , where he directed everyo ne's attent ion 
to the practical aspects of t he emerging field of allergy. His book, Dermatologic Allergy, An Introduction 
in the Form of a Series of Lectures, published in 1940, represents the seminal publication t hat set the 
stage for a new subspecialty, immunodermatology. 
As a clinician, Dr. Sulzberger incessent ly devised simple experiments t hat would provide sign ifi cant 
and clinically useful resul ts. He made numerous contribut ions to our understanding of sweat gland 
function, blister fo rmation, and t he subspecialty areas of cutaneous microbiology and t herapeutics. He 
was a dynamic person whose fluid mind and facile intellect quickly grasped the essence of any anrument 
or discuss ion . His questions always plumbed the depths, looking for issues or posit ions that c~uld be 
tested scient ifica lly. He had the uncanny abili ty to ask the central , unconsidered question which caused 
the most closely reasoned proposition to collapse in confusion. He was loved, hated, feared, and adored, 
depending upon how close to and how well one knew him , but, above all, he was respected and honored 
by all. He once said, "a man of years and sense must oft inquire which of his splendid goals did he attain? 
How many t imes did he in vain aspire and fail by fa r his hope fo r a goal to gain?" 
We in The Society fo r Invest igative Dermatology can respond wit h conviction t hat your goal, Marion -
to place Dermatology on an equal footing scient ifically wi th other medical specialt ies- has been atta ined 
in full. Your image as the kindly, concerned muse, guide, and leader will live forever in t he memories of 
t hose consumed in that struggle. The dermatologic research community today is strong, cohesive, vital, 
and productive. We thank you, Professor Sulzberger, for suffe ring us our inchoations. 
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